U. S. NUNS BAPTIZE 8,000 CHINESE IN 8 YEARS
TIm iUgiiUr H u Ik* Intcraatiaul N«ws Scrvica (Wire and Mail)^ the N C. W . C. News Service (Including C abiee), Its

SOCIETY VOTES
SERVICE SCHOOL
$ 100,000 F UND

Paul Hbrgan o f Roswell,
New Mexico, who on Aug
ust 1 celebrated his thirtieth
b ir th d a y
anniver
sary, has ’'won the
Harper prize noyel
contest for 1933 wjth
“ The Fault of the Angels,”
which will appear Aug "Daughters of Isabella at Montreal Conven
ust 24. W e have not seen
tion Aid Washington Institution
advance sheets of the book,
and hence cannot discuss
Montreal.— Est^lishment of a Queen Isabella
it. But the publishers in
dation in the National Catholic School of Social Service
form us that Mr. Horgan at Washington, D. C., was voted unanimously and enthu
is a Catholic. He is a bach siastically at the biennial convention of the National circle,
elor and lives with his moth Daughters of Isabella.
er and sister, Rosemary Hor
The foundation was voted as “ a i -------------------------------------------------gan.
His father was an living monument in preference to
Holds High Post
Irish-American from Elmira, erecting a monument in bronze or
New York, and his grand marble to honor Queen Isabella”
had been planned. The resolu
father, Mathias Rohr, for as
tion embodying this action pro
years a resident of Buffs^o, vides:
was a German. Rohr was a
That the sum already contrib
writer and poet, a forftier uted and credited to the monu
member lof the faculty of the ment fund be transferred into a
Isabella Foundation in the
University of Bonn. Accord Queen
National Catholic School of Social
ing to Horgan, “ he was a Service, and that the fund be held
sentimental tyrant who fa intact and the interest thereon de
thered an enormous and tal voted to whole or part-time pay
ented family, always sur ment on scholarships in the school.
That the members of the Daugh
rounded by nuns and Jesuits,
ters of Isabella vote approval of
visiting Bishops and German an individual assessment of two
immigrants who knew of his cents per month to be paid until
such time as the sum of $100,000
success in America.”
'is
collected, and that the interest
Dorothy Canfield, Hajry
on the $100,000 be devoted to
Hansen and Sinclair Lewis the maintenance of full-time fel
were the Harper judges this lowships to be awarded to students
year. The prize is worth a^ who are members of the Daugh
ters of Isabella.
least $7,500.
Thornwell orphanage at
Clinton, S. C., which last
year received $6,458 in state
aid, will accept none next
term because part of the
South Carolina tax r^enue
is now derived from the sale
of 3.2 per cent beer. The
orphanage is supported in
the main by the Presbyter
ian synod. “ W e believe the
Lord will provide,” says the
head of the institution in
announcing the refusal of
the state money. It is our
opinion that he will find the
Lord very practical on such
matters. The Lord is inter
ested in having men avoid

It is also provided that a bronze
tablet commemorating Queen Isa
bella and recording the foundation
established in her honor by the
Daughters of Isabella be placed in
a prominent place in the National
Catholic School of Social Service.
The preamble to the resolution
cites Pius XI’s call to Catholics to
unite in Catholic Action, and
points out that “ there is in the
national capital an institution
which is dedicated in a special yay
to this program of Catholic Ac
tion, ■preparing workers to enter
into any field of social activity, to
the end that through the applica
tion of Christian principles that
social reconstruction for which
our Holy Father pleads may be
realized.”

Frank C. Walker, of Butte,
Mont., and New York city, who
was recently appointed by Presi
dent Roosevelt as executive secre
tary of the newly-formed execu
tive council of national recovery,
where he will act as the liaison
man between the federal recovery
units and the President. Mr.
Walker Will be the “ superco-ordi
nator,” perhaps the most impor
tant administrative post in the
government. He is a graduate of
Notre Dame university and a mem
ber of the board of trustees.
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FIFTH BAND OF
MISSIONARIES
GOES TO CHINA
Franciscans From Springfield Take Two
Native Sisters With Them for
Hospital Work
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SECRET CRtf ELS
KEEP REEieiOlf
London. — (Special)— The ex
istence of forty secret, chapels in
a Mexican city— ^chapels which
can be dismantled as quickly is
they were in English houses in
penal days, when priests were “ on
the run*’— is revealed to The Uriiverse here by an Englishwoman
who has arrlYcd home from Vera
Cruz.
This Englishwoman asked to be
directed to a Catholic church. At
first she was told that the only
church open in the city of Vera
Cruz was a Catholic church now
in the hands of schismatics. Then,
being recognized as a bona fide
Catholic, she was led one mojping to a house and taken into a
bedroom. She noticed a small
temporary altar in the room, and
was startled by the question:
“ Would you like to give yourself
Holy Communion?”
When she hesitated, another
woman placed the Sacred Host on
her tongue. Several other women
received Communion in the sanje
way. Vera Cruz is the blackeist
spot in the Mexican persecutiop.
A law was passed last year limit
ing priests to one for every 100,000 people.
The governor of Queretaro,
Mexico, has called upon Accion
(Turn
Page 2 — Column 1) ■
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TW O CENTS

Nazi Plan to Annex Austria Fought by
“ Litttle Napoleon”

Springfield, 111.— ,_,(Special)— Six Hospital Sisters of
St. Francis left for China Aug. 11. They are the fifth group
of their community to leave since 1925, when the sisters
opened St. Joseph’s hospital in Tsinanfu, China. The mis
sionary band left Springfield August 6 for Seattle, sailing
thence August 11 on the “ Hikawa Maru.” The sisters
expect to reach Tsinanfu, China, about September 2. A
departure ceremony was held for them at Springfield, with
the Most Rev. Bishop James A. Griffin, D.D., officiating.
The Springfield sisters are the
first community from the United
States to establish a thoroughly
modern hospital in China. One of
their chief purposes was to take
care of sick missionary priests, sis
ters, seminarians and catechists.
They also visit poor houses, pris
ons and the sick in their homes.
Since 1925 they have baptized
close to 8,000 persons. Last year
a new dispensary was opened in
Taianfu, St. Mary’s, and this fall
a third dispensary will be opened
in Chowtsin, and will be named
St. John’s dispensary, after the
St. John’s hospital in Springfield,
which is the original motherhouse
o f the community.
'The six sisters leaving for the
0 :^ n t include Sister Vitalia, 0.
S.F\, former superior o f St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Highland, and St.
Anthony’s hospital, Effingham, a
registered pathologist and labora
tory technician; Sister Zita, O.S.
F., a registered pharmacist in Illi
nois and Wisconsin; Sister Longina, O.S.F., a registered nurse in
Illinois and a specialist in medical

nursing; Sister Lucia, a dietitian;
Sister Cletus and Sister Innocence.
The two last-named sisters are na
tive Chinese girls who came to the
states for the purpose of joining
the order. They are now return
ing to China to help carry on the
work o f the sisters.
Five Sisters of the Most Pre
cious Blood left the motherhouse
at Ruma, lU., August 10 en route
to Changtien, China, where they
will take up mission work in the
territory of the American Fran
ciscan Fathers of the Sacred
Heart province. The Most Rev.
Henry Althoff, Bishop of Belle
ville, gave thq nuns their farewell
blessing.

Ai(is Recovery^

Although Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Germany u a native of
Austria, his attempts to win over the land of his birth to Nazi tenets
have thus far met with little success. For this he may thank Chan
cellor Englebert Dolifuss of Austria, called the “ Little Napoleon,” who
has fought every move of Nazi agents in his country. It is the belief
of observers in Germany and Austria that the Nazi aim is to annex
Austria as part of the Reich. Towards this end the Nazis are con
ducting a vigorous propaganda campaign. German planes fly oyer
Austrian territory dropping leaflets and Nazi radio stations attack-the
Dolifuss government over the air. Recently Chancellor Dolifuss asked
the governments of Britain, France and Italy to inteiWene, also,for
Pittsburgh, Pa.— (Special)— All
permission to increase Austria’s military strength. Dolfuss and Hitler
have both recently put through concordats with the Vatican. Both are arrangements have been com
pleted for the 78th national con
Catholics, Dolifuss being fervent in his faith.
vention o f the Catholic; Central
Verein o f America, which will be
Vienna, Austria.— (INS Cable)
held in Pittsburgh, August 20 to
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
— With the refusal of the German
23.
government to agree to the con
The Catholic Central Society of
Leper Priest Might Be
tentions of France and Great Brit
America was organized in 1855 for
ain
that
Nazi
political
propaganda
Able to Defeat Disease
the purpose of counteracting big
in Austria constitutes a violation
Honolulu.— The Rev. Peter d’otry against Catholics at that time.
of the Versailles treaty and the
Orgeval, who recently returned to
The society outlived those critical |
spirit of the new four-power pact,
Molokai as a leprosy patient,’ is
times, but has found reasons for
the strained relations prevailing
now convalescent, a doctor at the
Helena, Mont.— The Most Rev.
existence, in generation after gen
Boston, Mass.— (Special)— The bet\veen the governments of -Chan
world-famous leper-colony has in Ralph L. Hayes, the fourth Bishop
eration since, just as important as
Boston Evening American, in an cellor Adolf Hitler of Germany
formed Bishop Stephen Peter of Helena and successor to the
Garrison, N. Y.— Sister Mary that which brought it into being.
editorial August 2, condemned and Chancellor Englebert Dolifuss
Alencastre.
While the doctor late Most Rev. George J. Finnigan,
taxation o f parochial schools, of Austria come a bit nearer to the Monica, who entered the convent Since its origin it has organized
Mrs. Josephine McGowan of
hopes that Father d’ Orgeval’s re C.S.C., will be officially installed
of the Sisters of the Atonement twenty state branches comprising Canton, Ohio, prominent Catholic
which is being suggested here. It breaking point.
covery will continue, only time in his new diocese on Thursday,
Amarillo, Texas.— The Most said:
at Graymoor, on May 4, 1925, was about 21,000 men, and twelve speaker, who has been appointed
Life’s Irony
will tell whether a complete cure October 5. The installation cere Rev. Patrick Joseph Lynch, D.D.,
The Rev. Patrick J. Waters says
A peculiar angle of the situa solemnly professed Aug. 12. She state branches of the Women’s director of the minismm wage law
of the disease has been effected. monies will take place in the Ca
is the mother of Sister Mary Lu- union numbering about 55,000 in Ohio, where she will assist Secthe parochial schools save the city
Meanwhile, the priest will remain thedral of St. Helena, with the LL.D., Bishop of Dallas, will de of Boston a million dollars an tion and one that lends support to cina of the Sisters oLthe Poor, St. members.
(State branches are rectary of Labor Frances Perkins
the maxim that a prophet is with
liver
the
sermon
at
the
solemn
in
under observation in the Molokai Most Rev. Edward D. Howard,
nually.
out honor in his own country is Elizabeth’s hospital; Cincinnati, again divided into smaller sections in carrying out the provisions of
settlement. Father d’OrgevalJs a Archbishop of Portland in Ore stallation o f the Most Rev. R. A.
His estimate seems to be very the fact that Adolf Hitler has suc and Sister Lucy, a Dominican Sis or territories.)
the national recovery act. Mrs.
Belgian and a member of the Con gon, presiding.
The aims are to foster and pro McGowan is a past president of
Gerken, D.D., LL.D., as Arch moderate.
ceeded in imposing his will on ter, o f Union City, N. J. Sister
gregation o f the Sacred Hearts of
Perhaps he was thinking In practically all of Central Europe, Mary Monica also has two sons, mote Christian philosophy of life the alumnae of St. Elizabeth’s col
This date, , suggested by the bishop of Santa Fe.
■Tesus and Mary, often called the Bishop-elect, was definitely agreed
terms of only the parochial schools Austria, his birthplace, being the who are members o f St. Andrew in public and private, and particu- lege, Convent Station, N. J., and
The ceremonies will be held on
Picpus Fathers from the name of upon by the RL ReV. Administrator
o f Avelino parish, Flushing, L. I.
(T a rn toP a ga Z — Column 1)
is active in the I.F.C.A.
maintained by the Roman Catho only place to resist him.
their house in Paris. He is a for Victor Day and the consultors of the morning of August 23 in St. lic Church.
Since
Hitler
rose
to
dictatorial
mer army'chaplain and was deco; the diocese after the Archbishop Francis’ Cathedral, Santa Fe, N.
The
denominational
schools power in Germany, he has made
O
M., with His Excellency the Most
rated six times for bravery.
had been consulted. According to
have a registration of 50,000 stu many attempts to spread the Nazi
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
dents in this city. The parenjts doctrine throughout Austria. But
present plans, Bishop Hayes will
D.D., Apostolic Delegate, officiat
Retreat Lasting 9 Months leave Pittsburgh Sunday evening, ing. Pontifical Mass will be of of these children buy the te^t he has been fought at every turn
October 1, and will arrive in
books and pay all the other edi- by Chancellor Dolifuss, Austria’s
to Be Made by Brothers Helena Wednesday noon, October fered by the new Archbishop.
cational expenses of the private Little Napoleon.”
Baltimore, Md. — The Rev. 4. Preparations are being made
Special train accommodations system and by their taxes they
At first the Hitler propagan
Brother Gregory of the Chriatian to give the new Bishop of Helena have been arranged over the San help also to maintain the public
Brothers has gone to Belgium to a very cordial welcome on his ar ta Fe system from Amarillo to schools to which all the other chil dists were pven pretty much o f a
Detroit:— “ Father Coughlin has possessed the necessary radio fa broadcast Sundays at 2 from seven
free hand in Austria. So much accomplished much, particularly
make “ the long retreat” The -re- rival. The Rev. James G. Tougas, Santa Fe and return for the prel dren are sent.
cilities, “ there would probably be stations. Formerly its broadcast
so
that
it
was
openly
intimated
in
treat will last nine months. All rector of the Cathedral, is chair ates, clergy and laity who will ac
Our public schools of Boston many quarters; that it was the for the future of mankind and the no Communism, 1 no atheism, no ing was confined to WJR in De
the talks and sermons - will be man of the committee appointed company the Apostolic Delegate have been crowded to suffocation
future of the Church,” the Most ‘League of the Godless’ there to troit. Though not broadcasting
given in French. It is expected to arrange for' this welcome. The and Archbishop-elect Gerken. The the past few years. Many of oiir Nazi aim to annex Austria as part Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop day.”
at present, the radio priest re
o
f
the
Reich.
that one hundred Christians Broth Bishop will be accompanied by a special train will leave Amarillo children have been obliged to re
of Detroit, declares in an intro
A large part of Bishop Galla ceives approximately 60,000- let
Unrequited Love
ers from all parts of, the world delegation of Pittsburgh priests, on the evening of August 22, ar pair to antiquated structures with
duction he has written for the gher’s introduction is given over ters a week, it is stated. During
If these were the calculations of only authorized biography o f the to a review of economic and so his broadcasting season the num
will make “ the long retreat,” and it is expected that a number riving in Santa Fe the following old-fashioned wooden stairways
which is held every four years.
The returning party and other appurtenances thW Nazi chieftains, they suffered keen Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, re cial history. Arriving at a discus ber usually reaches 100,000 week
of Church dignitaries coming to morning.
Helena for the installation cere will reach Amarillo at noon on make them nothing less than fire- disappointment at the reception of nowned for his radio broadcasts. sion of the Encyclical Rerum No- lytheir best efforts in the country The biography, which has just varum issused by Pope Leo XIII
August 24.
monies will be in the party.
(T u rn toP agaZ — Column S)
for which they professed so much come from the press, is the work and of the Encyclical QuadraT "
affection.
of Louis B. Ward, prominent gesimo Anno issued »by Pope Pius
layman, businessman, XI, Bishop Gallagher says that
A huge majority o f Austrians Catholic
rallied behind their fighting chan lecturer'and student of economics “ the genius and the method of
Father Coughlin” took these teach
cellor in combating Nazi propa and Church history of this city.
ganda. Nazi leaders were jailed,
Bishop Gallagher says'that Fa ings into the homes of the people.
In his introduction, Bishop Gal
wherever found,
in
Austria. ther Coughlin “ has the happy
Among the Germans arrested faculty of taking the old truths lagher does not comment on the
was Theodor Habicht, a German as expressed by Christ and the local questions and controversial
Cincinnati. — Prelates, priests, cis W. Howard of Covington, Ed James Anthony Walsh, Titular Reichstag member who had been prophets, the Fathers and the issues treated in the book.
The biography rapidly covers
educators and students represent mund Heelan of Sioiix City, Em Bishop o f Siene and superior gep- appointed by Hitler as “ Nazi in Popes, and holding them in sharp
ing forty-two dioceses, as well as met M. Walsh of Charleston, eral of the Maryknoll Fathers; spector for Austria.” As a repris distinction to the immoral tenets Father Coughlin’s early life and
missionaries from far-off lands,
James A. McFadden', Auxiliary al, Nazis arrested Dr. Erwin Was- of neo-paganism.” The Bishop treats of the development o f the
attended the eighth annual con
(Bjr Hubert
Smith)
of Cleveland: Joseph serbaeck, duly accredited press at- also asserts that, if Father Cough radio in the propagation of the
New Cuban Ruler Bishop
(T u rn toP n geZ — Column 6)
lin had lived in Russia and had faith. A number of interesting
The Most Rev. Philip G. Scher,, vention of the Catholic Students’
Byrne, C.S.Sp., Vicar Apostolic of
Rome. — In the restoration
facts concerning Father Cough
D.D., new Bishop of Monterey-' Mission Crusade, which closed
Kilima-Njaro, and Amanduif Babl
lin’s broadcasts are revealed in works which the Pope is having
Fresno, has just named the Rev. here August 11.
mann, Vicar Apostolic' o f Santathis biography for the first time. carried out at Casteigandolfo, is
The Holy Father sent a mes
Michael Sullivan, editor of The
rem, Brazil.
Particularly impressive are the included the decoration of the
Register, Central CalifoEpia Edi sage, imparting the Apostolic
A Communion Mass was cele
chapters dealing with converts and chapSl o f the Papal apartment, in
tion, Vicar General of the diocese. benediction, which was read to
brated each morning^ at an altar
fallen-away Catholics, the propa such a way that it will form a re
Father Sullivan, the originator of the assembly at the formal open
erected in the ballroom of the
gation of the faith, and the gen ligious and historical memory of
Hotel Gibson. A chapel was airthe unigue plan of Register dioc ing of the convention on August
eral results as evidenced by the the stay of Pope Pius XI in Po
8
by
Msgr.
Frank
A.
Thill,
esan editions that has made Cath
ranged in the Old English room,
land. The chapel will be dedicated
“
mail bag.”
with-! seven altars, where sotpe
olic newspaper history in the last chairman of the meeting. The
to Our Lady of Czestochowa.
few years, is one of the most en Pontiff’s message, conveyed to the
fifty Masses were said daily.
A reproduction of the famous
Madrid.— The intensity o f the
Since moving into its own edi
Detroit— The Rev. Charles E.
A Pontifical Mass was celb
ergetic and best known priests in convention by Cardinal Pacelli,
brated in S t Peter’s Cathedral by Catholic movement in Spain under fice, which cost about 6,000,000 Coughlin will broadcast over two picture of Our Lady will be placed
the West. His appointment as Papal Secretary of State, was as
Vicar General comes as recogni follows: “ The Holy Father gladly
Archbishop Beckman. The dea the new regime and the increasing pesetas, El Debate has increased national radio chains beginning in over the high altar and the two
cons of honor were the Rev. Loqis activity demanded o f the Catholic
October, it is announced in The side walls will be decorated with
tion of fine ability and of un imparts his Apostolic benediction
to the Bishops, priests, religious,
C. Vaeth of Baltimore and the press has made it necessary for its circulation to such an extent Michigan Catholic. Twenty-seven two large frescoes, one represent
tiring service for the Church.
Rev. John C. McKenna of Philh- Editorial Catolica, the publisher that its Swiss rotary press was Stations have been signed up for ing the defense of the monastery
He was ordained in 1919 at Los students and all participating in
delphia. The archpriest was the o f El Debate and other periodicals, not sufficient for the 32 pages the Sunday broadcast at 4 o’clock of Czestochowa against the Swed
Angeles by Bishop Cantwell after the convention o f . the Students’
Rev. John M. Hilpert, Brooklyn. to purchase new presses. Four which the paper sometimes issues, and five more probably will be ish army in the seventeenth cen
studying at St. Mary’s seminary, Mission Crusade at Cincinnati on
The Rev. A. J. Link of Buffalo rotary ultra-rapid presses, just besides the' twelve or more re- added. Other stations nave offer tury, and the other the charge of
Baltimore. He has an M.A. from August 8 to 11. His Holiness
was deacon and the Rev. Raymolid shipped by a concern in Plainfield,! views which are published there. ed their facilities, but Father the battalions o f students led by
the Catholic University of Amer trusts that the students becoming
Scheckeihoff of Toledo, sudbeacoji. N. J., are the latest American The history of the development of Coughlin is including in his chain the heroic chaplain Skompka, who
ica. After serving as an assist more fully informed of the work
The Mass was sung by a choir of style. They will turn out 50,000 El Debate, which is today one of only those for whose services he lost his life on the battlefield. This
ant in Los Angeles, Coronado and of the missions may labor more
400 students fro m . the Catholic copies of 48_ pages per hour, or the most important dailies in Eu is able to pay. He insists on this battalion, on August 14, 1920,
San Diego, and pastor at East San zealously on their behalf under
schools of the Cincinnati arch 290,000 copies of eight pages. rope, is interesting. Twenty-one policy to assure his independence, was the first to arrest the Bol
Diego, he transferred to the new the direction of their respective
They weigh 250 tons and, without years ago, its humble beginning it is stated. Father Coughlin will shevist advance in the suburbs of
diocese.
Diocese o f Monterey-Fresno in Ordinaries.” The message was
“ The universal crisis is im counting the freight, insurance, was smwl. It did not even have discuss current natiopal and inter Warsaw. The activity at that time
1926 and has been pastor of St. sent to the Most Rev. John T. Mcpelling men, sometimes even installation and auxiliary mechan its own printing-office, but was national questions,- in the light of of Apostolic Nuncio Ratti, aided
Therese’s church, Fresno, for eight Nicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cin
against their will, to look to Chriist isms, will cost about 2,000,000 printed on the .press of El Mundo. the Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII by Cardinal Archbishop Kakowyears. He has been active in or cinnati.
and His Church as the only stable pesetas. 'With its new equipment, With its chain of papers in the on “ The Condition of Labor” and sky, animated the moral resistance
Many Visiting Prelates
ganized Catholic charity in San
institution on earth,” the Rt. Rev. Editorial Catolica plans to in provinces, its news agency. Agen that of Pius XI on “ Reconstruct of the people in the capital.
Visiting prelates at the conven
Diego and Fresno.
To execute these paintings the
Msgr. William Quinn,,national dl crease its work and to publish an d a Logos, and its school of jour ing the Social Order.” He will
Father Sullivan is at present tion included Archbishops Edward
famous painter Jan Henryk Rosen,
Carlos de Cespedes, snccessor rector of the Propagation of the afterhoon paper and new periodi nalism, , Editorial Catolica un speak on 27 Sundays.
visiting relatives in the Louisville, A. Mooney, Apostolic Delegate to
The “ Children’s Hour,” which professor in the Polytechnic at
Kentucky, diocese, where he was Japan, and Francis Joseph Beck to Presideeg Gerardo Machado of Faith, said in the sermon he de cals, publications, books, pam doubtedly represents the greatest
informed of his appointment as man of Dubuque, and Bishops Jos- Cuba, who was forced to resign livered at the Pontifical Mass. phlets, etc. The presses will print achievement o f the Catholic press Father Coughlin has been con Lwow, has been called from Po
(TamtoPaga2 — Coramn 1)
m four colors.
in Europe.
seph Schrembs of Cleveland, Fran the presidency.
ducting fo r several years, will be land,
Vicar General

Bishop Hayes to
Be Installed at
Helena Oct. 5

Central Society
Convention to
Open on Sunday
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Catholic Magazine* in Libraries United States and Canada. The
Brooklyn.— The first phase of tablet to Cardinal Gibbons, August
its campaign to place Catholic 23, will be placed in the vestibule
age parent finds taxes heavy to
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One) ] fact that after nineteen centuries magazines in public libraries has of the Baltimore Cathedral.
“ The Vicar of Christ counsels us Catholics are as yet only 19 per been completed in the Brooklyn Bishop Tnraer 40 Years .Priest traps. If the city were required bear, added [cost o f supplying
Catholic Action council with the
Buffalo.— The Most Rev. Wil to nccept the children who are edu funds to run the parochial schools
to have courage. The inheritance qent of the earth’s population.’’
schools, the means a treiiendous sacrifice >to
pi
of the Apostles of Christ has al i Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of forwarding of nineteen sets o f sub liam Turner, Bishop o f Buffalo, cated in the private
condition
would
be
utterly
impos- the contributing church members;
loiidi
scriptions.
observed the fortieth anniversary
ways been and is today a readi Charleston spoke on “ The Home
and we must admire them for their
Balbo Buoy Near Columbui’
of his ordination August 13. The sible.
ness to try impossible tasks, to Missions.” The convention was
,jn view o f this situation, the self denials, jin accordance with
Bishop has sailed for Europe for
Anchor
launch enterprises of great spirit concluded with a banquet on
Chicago.— The buoy to which a brief respite from his arduous proposal to levy a special tax upon their own coifrictions. In a sense,
ual moment, precisely at a time the roof garden of tiie Hotel
when the world is helpless by par Gibson. Archbishop McNichodas, the flagship of the air fleet of Gen labors. Bishop Turner has been paj-ochial schools is indefensible, it means ‘double taxation’ for
as Father Waters well says. These them. Despite this fact, they
alyzing fears.”
president of the Crusade, gave the eral Italo Balbo was attached in Ordinary of Buffalo for fourteen
people are making enough sacri cheerfully choose to take on the
“ The real reason for missionary principal address, “ The Challenge the stay of the Italian flyers in years.
fice already and they are relieving additional obligations for support
School Papers Praised
interest,” said Archbishop Mooney of the Eighth Crusade Conven Chicago following their flight from
Milwaukee, Wise.— A splendid the city o f enough expense already of parochial ^schools. And it is
Rome is permanently displayed in
in a convention talk, "is the com tion.” .
the Chicago Historical society contribution to Catholic Action is without further attempting to not apparent that Catholic or
mand of God to the Church: ‘ Go
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, for near the anchor used by Colum being made by the publications in penalize them for their desire tp Lutheran citizens are among the
teach all nations.’ For this rea
chief opponents o f heavy expendi
son, the Holy Father rejoices that mer Apostolic Delegate to the bus. The exhibit recalls to visit Catholic scMbols in the United have their children receive a gentures lor st4te-supported public
detailed mission information is U n iW States and Cardinal Pro ors that it was a Catholic who States, J. L. O’Sullivan, dean of en.l education with a deeply relischools.
i
imparted to the youth of the tector of the Catholic Students’ discovered this continent and an the college of journalism of Mar- gic us background.
“
Those
of
ils
who send our chil
Mission
Crusade,
addressed
the
other
Catholic
who
led
a
fleet
of
qpette university and director of
country through the Catholic
dren to the regular ‘public’
Students’ Mission Crusade, for it following congratulatory message twenty-four seaplanes in the first the Catholic School Press associa
Those who send their children schools, hardlb realize how much
will be the means of bringing to io the Most Eev. John T. Mc- mass flight from Europe and back tion, declared in a report present to I public schools hardly realize the financial load to the public is
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Their Problems” was the subject ica’s young manhood and young Columbus, has given support to
How much imore serious then
o f the address by Bishop James womanhood who meet once again, the campaign of the order of B’nai fecting scene took place here when ini an article appearing in The would the ‘ eijucational crisis’ we
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“ In some large population cen
to the customs, languages and cli- meafs of Holy Mother Church humanitarianism if for a single the Catholic Church. An old chial schools in the United States,
Dp. Myers says, are the Catholic ters, it is sai4 that some Catholic
mate of strange countries. More and the magnificent idealism of moment I hesitated to raise my grandmother, bom in slavery, was
than this, the aspirant to an apos the youth of Catholic America voice and add my influence in pro the first of the group to receive and Lutheran. The Catholic paro parochial high schools will be
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represent the Church quite alone study with enduring achievements and abhorrent acts of the Nazi Holy Eucharist. The work of pre sense “ a public school.”
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at times; he should be strong for the cause of home and for government against the Jews,” Mr. paring the converts was done by
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Though the cost o f the Lutteran
Bishop’s Mother Buried
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fully to think as the Holy See university, Ireland, and provincial
“ The Lutheran Church never
thinks as regards the Church’s of the Irish Capuchin Franciscan Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of —over the district, which emgreat task of extending the faith; province, is visiting.in Los. Ange Brooklyn, officiated at the funeral braces several states—4he burden- has established parochial
schools. Apparently their elemenjthat in seeking to lend assistance les in the course of a tour of the services for his mother, Mrs. Ellen is not light.
“ In these times, when the avei;they .will act as the Holy See Irish Capuchin houses in America. Molloy, at St. Patrick’s church.
The Most Rev. John B. Peterson,
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Order of Alhambra to Meet
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Pontifical Mission A i d societies as
markably weljill.”
Baltimore.— The fifteenth bien Rev. Francis J. Spellman, Auxil
represented in their respective
'dioceses, making known the aims nial convention of the Order of iary Bishop of Boston, and the
LITTLE NAPOLEON IS
and needs of all institutes of Alhambra will be held here Au Rt. Rev. Bertrand Dolan, O.S.B.,
priests, brothers and sisters which gust 21 to 23, attracting visitors Abbot of St. Anselm’s abbey,
AUSTRIAN NAZI B
provide personnel for the Church’s and delegates from many states Manchester, occupied places in
missions, calling down God’s and Canada. The convention co the sanctuary.
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comed the Knights of Columbus of t^e Missions, His Holiness, Plus the unveiling of a tablet in honor at St. Francis’ college.
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tude
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■>.'ith the principal address being
ogy, respectively.
dinary devotion on the isle of ernment o f Chancellor Doll
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Loyola university, conferred hon cles were worked, it is said; one man nationals by order of
vention was scheduled for three of the missions of the Philippine
days, ■the final day being desig islands and Puerto Rico.
orary degrees on two interna in favor of a rich American who* strategists.
tionally famous dentists in .com gave a gold star inset in diamonds
nated as Knights of Columbus day
It was this state o f affairs
In the resolution with relation
memoration of the fiftieth anni to put on the image. The statue resulted in iChancellor Dol
at the Century of Progress ex
position.
The knights laid a to the Negro, it was stated:
London.— A county court judge versary of the founding of the could not be taken to the Holy
“ Whereas: His Holiness Pope who commented critically upon the Chicago college of dental surgery, Land at that time because o f war
wreath on the Columbus memorial
lighthouse, the official exhibit' of Pius XI has expressed the desire size of a litigant’s family of seven the dental school of Loyola. Doctor and was taken back on a French these powers against the
the republic of San Domingo. that there be promoted a more in has been rebuked by the mother of Laws degrees were awarded to ship. At Toulon, Marseilles and “ campaign of terror” and 1
Mass at Holy Name Cathedral of tensive study of the mission activi of an equally large family. In a Arend Ludolf Johan Conrad van Naples the miracles reported were the represenfetions of. Franc
ficially opened the three-day ses ties among the Negroes of Amer letter to The News-Chronicle She Hasselt of Holland and Bernhard so many that a commission was Britain to Germany.
ica, and
sion.
quoted a passage from Charles Gottlieb o f Vienna before 1,000 named by a'Cardinal at Naples to
“ Whereas: His Holiness like Dickens’ “ A Christmas Carol.”
alumni who attended the golden investigate them. At Gaeta, all
the population turned out to wel
wise urges the further cultivation
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a Catholic attitude of friendly Ghost, who takes up the words of
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encouragement
and
fraternal Scrooge about# letting Tiny Tim
San Diego, Calif.— Nearly 2,- Pius VII asked to see it and mar French radio station at
recognition of our co-religionists: die and thus “ decrease the surplus 000 Catholic children attending veled at its beauty, declaring that
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active interest in the civic better words which might blind the
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human relations.
markable gift, a rich jeweled or
That Crusaders recognize thbt the man’s child. Oh, God! To hear
first to accept invitations to com
Highlights of the convention in Negro as a human being and as a the insect on the leaf pronounc pete in the first annual Catholic nament formed of amethysts,
pearls and enamel mounted in dents.
clude: Sunday, August 20, 10:30 citizen is entitled to the essential ing on the too much life among
Youth Organization national base
m.. Solemn Pontifical Mass by opportunities of life and the full his hungry brothers in the dust!” ball tournament at Comiskey park gold. He handed the ornament to wants to increase her
the father general of the Carmel
the Most Rev. H. C. Boyle,' D.D., measure of social justice.”
here September 4 to 9.
ites, saying that it had been given ments of France, Great
Bishop of Pittsburgh; sermon by
Italy
Host
to
U.
S.
Students
Governor Wants Poor Aided
him by a foreign Cardinal who
the Rev. H. J. Steinhagen, Phila Leading Schismatic
New York,— Representatives of had received it from a Protestent
San Juan.— Humanitarian meas
delph ia;'8 p.»m ., general mass
Catholic and other colleges going woman converted to Catholicism,
Received Into Church ures such as the need for educa from
meeting at Nerth Side Garnegie
the United States as wit as the last vestige of her great
tion of deaf and dumb children
Library hall, with address by tne
T iru v a lla , In dia. — Matthew
nesses or participants in the stu
Rev. H. J. Miller of Fort Wayne, Thadathil of Perumpavoor, a and the preservation of the homes dent congress at Venice and the wealth, which she renounced to
Ind., on “ The Seventh Command schoolmaster and influential figure of delinquent taxpayers were con international university games at devote all the rest of her life to
ment and Social Action;” address among the schismatics of the tained in the recommendations Turin will have all the expenses the service o f the House of God.
by the Very Rev. Sigmund Cratz, northern district o f the Diocese of submitted to the special session of
of a two weeks’ stay in Italy paid
O.M.Cap., provincial of the Capu Tiruvalla, has been received into the legislature by Robert Hayes
for them by university student Missioners Caught in
chin order, Pittsburgh, on “ Man the Catholic Church by the Most (lore. Catholic governor of Puerto
groups of that country, according
Created in the Image of God, a Rev. Mar ThSophilos, and this Rico.
Chinese W ar Siege
to Dr. Guido Rossi, special repre
Social Question.” Monday, A u  event has paveid the way for nu
sentative here of the Italian stu
gust 21, 8 p. m., general meeting merous other conversions. Bishop Russian Church Tries to
Cincinnati, 0 .— The Rev. Fran
dents. The American college stu
open to the public in the Engli.sh Mar Theophilos, one of the two
dents, or American college gradu cis Flaherty, Cincinnati, _Passionroom o f the Fort Pitt hotel, with schismatic prelates who embraced Oust New York Prelate ates under 30 years of age, are iat, is one of eight Catholic priests
address by F. P. Kenkel, director the Catholic faith in 1930, is meet
New York.—-The complex prob sailing for these meetings in Italy and sisters who were cut off from
TAbor 6204
o f the Central bureau, St. Lbuis, ing with remarkable and rapid suc lems of the Russian Orthodox aboard the liner Rex.
communication in the city of YuMo., on “ Activities of the Central cess in his work of conversion. Al Church in the United States be
anchow, China, when that city was
Chicago Servites to Celebrate
Bureau;” address by B. Barhorst, ready 19 priests and nearly 2,500 came more involved than ever
Chicago.— Plans for a special captured by bandits June 27. The
Metal Lath, Stucco
S t Louis, Mo., on “ Credit Unions of the laity have come into the when Archbishop Benjamin, who local celebration of the seventh Cincinnati priest went out to
and Their Benefits.”^ Tuesday, true fold.
j two months ago came to this coun- centenary of the founding of the China in 1928 with the Rev. Nich
DENVER
August 22, 2 p. m., sp^ial session
■try from Paris as a special spirit Servite order were announced by olas Snyder and the Rev, Walter 2363 BLAKE ST,
on the Catholic Young Men’s
ual envoy from ' Moscow,, an the Rev. Peregrine Condon, 0 . S. Coveyou.
Father Coveyou was
Movement in the English room. Twin Sisters Reach
nounced that “ by the will o f God M., pastor of Our Lady of Sor killed by bandits. The Rev. TheoFort Pitt hotel, with address by
and
order
of
the
supreme
author-i
50th Year as Religious ity of the Moscow Patriarchate” rows’ church, the motherhouse of phane Maguire, Union City, N. J.,
Dr. Nicholas Dietz, Jr., of Pitts
the order in America. The local and the Rev. Anthony Maloney, ■
Chicago,
111.— Sister Mary Naz- the Metropolitan Platon of New
burgh on “ Looking to College and
celebration will consist o f a. Louisville, Ky., returned recently •
aria
Frenzel
of
St.
Michael’s
con
University Graduates for Leader
York had been expelled as ruling week’s carnival, in which promi from the Western Chinese prov- “
ship,” address by the Rev. Joseph vent here and Sister Mary Celsa Bishop of the Diocese of North nent Catholics o^ the city will take ince where the Passionists are sta
A. Vogelweid, Wardsville, Mo., on Frenzel of St. Michael’s convent, America and that he himself had
tioned. They were in Cincinnati
part.
“ What Think You of Youth To Milwaukee, Wise., are commem been elected in his stead.
for the Catholic Students’ Mission
Ne-w Illinois Seminary
day?” Tuesday, August 22, § orating the fiftieth anniversary of
Making the announcement in
Momence, 111. ;— Announcement Qrusade.
Among the religious
p. ra., gathering for all Catholic their religious profession. The re the form of a pastoral letter to is made of the establishment o f a workers who were cut off from
Sister the American Russian churches,
womep at St. George’s auditorium, ligious are twin sisters.
seminary here, St. Jude’s, in charge communication with the outside
Allen avenue and Climax street, Nazaria and Sister Celsa took the Archbishop declared that of the efaretian Missionaries, world, besides -Father Flaherty,
Allentown, with address by the their first vows together on A u  “ obliged by the Word of God G.M.P., with the Rev. Joseph Pnig- are:
v
Rev. Joseph J. Schagemann, C. gust 19, 1883, in the Milwauke>e (John 15:16)” and by his own vi, C.M.F., as first rector. Father
The
Eev.
Edward
McCarthy,
C.
SS. R., Lima, Ohio, on “ The Ma mptherhouse of the Congrega conscience to offer canonical obe Puigfvi completed his studies at
ternity Guild— The Need of the tion of the School Sisters of Notre dience “ to the lawful Church au the Catholic University o f Amer P., and Sisters Rosario Goss, SainA t Y o u r g ro 
Hour.”
Address by August F. Dame.
thority,” he has accepted this ica, Washington, and comes to his tanne Callahan, Mark Mullen,
(jenevieve Ryan, Christiana Worth
Brockland, St. Louis, Mo., on
charge as being laid upon him by new post from Compton, Calif.
cer's now-areal
and Magdaline Ivan, all o f Penn
“ Catholic Women’s Part in the
“ the Providence o f God.” Metro
Made
Prefect
Apostolic
Jobs for Non-Catholics politan Platon and many clergy St. Columbans, Nebr.— A cable sylvania.
Holy Year.”
b a rg a in price
Only, Orangemen Say men have opposed the pacific atti received at the regional headquar
■
^ oh this to p tude taken towards the Reds by ters of the Society of St. ColumSECRET CHAPELS KEEP
Dublin. — The intention in
Dates o f Christ’ s Shroud
the
Moscow
Patriarch.
FAITH ALIVE IN MEXICO Northern Ireland to keep, so far
ban for Missions in China an
quality coffee.
nounces that the Holy See has ap Exposition Set in Italy
as possible, all employment for
pointed the Rev. Dr. Patrick
Seminarian Dies in Fall
(Continued From Page One) ' Protestants is developing into a
Thirin, Italy.— (INS)— One of
Port Chester, N. Y.— Anthoqy Cleary Prefect Apostolic of KlienPopular to denounce violators of policy. Recently the Northern
the law o f cults. Even anonymous minister for labor declared with Susoreny, a 24-year-old student chang mission, China. Dr. Cleary the most important relics of the
letters will be deemed sufficient pride to the Orangemen that of for the Catholic priesthood, died is a graduate of Maynooth col Passion o f Jesus Christ, the shroud
to piroceed against Catholic priests thirty men employed as porters at from injuries received when he lege, Ireland, where he distin or “ Santa Sindone” in which
and laymen. The federal govern the parliament house in Belfast fell to the floor in his home fol guished himself as a studeM. Suc Joseph o f Arimathea wrapped the
ment is paying no attention to only one was a Catholic, “ and he lowing a fainting spell and struck ceeding the Very Rev. Cornelius body after the Crucifixion, will be
Tierney, who was captured by Reds exposed in a church of Turin,
is only temporary.” Orangmen in his head.
Catholic pleas.
in 1930 and died in prison three northern Italy, from September 24
Public officials are endorsing the Free State are warning their
/ •
Tall tha people yon patronize months later. Dr. Cleary was ap to October 15. The relic is pre
anti-Catholic meetings in the brethren of the North not to be so
Chamber of Labor at Aguas Cali- open in their intentions, fearing that yoa saw their adTertisemenC pointed ecclesiastical superior of served in an urn in a specially
■ e ie ie ie B e ie ie B e B e B
Kienchang in 1931.
constructed chapel.
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‘•STRANGE BUT TRUE’*

Addrett: P. O. B o]^ 4 97 , DenTer, Colorado
Please giro the names and ad>
dresses of religious orders that do
missionary work or social work or
both.
There are many religious or
ders working in this country.
Please consult the Official Cath
olic Directory for their names, ad
dresses and an indication of their
work. The Directory can be ob
tained in most rectories and in
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the Scriptures alone are sufficient
as a ruiQ of life; that the Mass
and the sacraments are not so imortant as preaching; that the
hpe has no primacy of jurisdic
tion. He denied transubstantiation but held to sbme sort of be
lief in the Eucharist Hus, who
was a priest, had a stormy time
introducing these doctrines to Bo
hemia and was finally summoned
to the Council of Constance,
where, after he had been tried, he
Please list the Catholic de'^o- was condemned a\id burnt at the
tions according to their ralue in stake July 6, 1415. But the coun
gaining eternal merit, such as cil itself was partly an outlaw af
Communion, attending Mass, Ben fair, considered ecclesiastically.
The council met in troubled
ediction, Way of the Cross, etc.y
In giving such a list, we could times and was ecumenical only in
do no more than present our per sofar as its acts were confirmed
sonal opinion, for there is no offi by Pope Martin V. The council
cial statement of the Church set elected Martin V, putting an end
ting such proportionate valtfes, to ?4he Great Western schism. It
except as to Mass and Commun was called by the pretender. Pope
ion. It is" evident from the sixth John XXIII, whom it forced to
resign. Gregory XII, whom his
chapter of St. John’s Gospel and
torians consider the legitimate
from practically the entire range
Pope, stepped out with dignity to
of Catholic literature about the
allow a new Pope acceptable to
Blessed Sacrament that there c;an all to be chosen. Benedict XIII, ,
be no greater act of devotion than the third of the claimants to the'
the reception of Holy Communion. Papacy in the unfortunate West-j
The Blessed Eucharist is the chief em chism, was abandoned by his
sacrament; all the others, as followers, and Martin V was elect
theologians point out, tend'! in ed by the council (election by the
some way towards i t To attend Cardinals alone being impossible
Mass and to receive Communion under the circumstances). During
thereat is the supreme act of wor- the time in which Hus was burned,
.ship. To attend Mass without re the rightful Pope had resigned and
ceiving Communion must, like his successor had not yet 1 een
wise, be classed far ahead o f at elected. Inasmuch, therefore, as
tending Benediction, for in Cath the council was not yet legally
olic worship “ it’s the Mass that summoned nor sanctioned, it was
matters.” Benediction would not not actually a council of the Cath
be possible without the Mass. The olic Church. The best that can be
heavy indulgences given for the said of it was that it was a body
Way of .the Cross indicate the that was trying to bring order out
value of this devotion, but we of chaos resulting'from the great
would hesitate to place it above schism.
the Rosary or other heavily indulThe council adopted theories
genced devotions.
With some
that were heretical, Gallicanism
souls, however, it may be more being later based on them. But
beneficial.
a council is infallible only insofar
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In the cruel persecution o f the
Chinese Emperor, Hien Fong, A.
D. 1850j a Christian convert
named Yin went to settle at the
pagan town o f Lo-kia-tien, where
he began to work at his trade,
which was that of a tile-maker.
He had not received much ipstruction, and, though fervent and
pious, was by no means clever;
accordingly he made no attempt
to announce the Gospel to his new
neighbors. Being, however, a man
of simple manners, and pure, in
nocent, and upright life, he
preached much by his example.
He heard those around him curs
ing and swearing, but he never
cursed any one. He saw them
quarreling and fighting, but he
was never seen in a passion o f at
variance with his neighbor. They
got drunk, but he was always so
ber. Moreover, he regularly ob
served certain days of fasting and
abstinence, and recited without
fail his morning and evening
prayers.
A course o f life so different to
that of his neighbors excited the
curiosity Jof some gardeners who
lived near him. To satisfy them
selves they came to visit him.
“ How is iti” said they, “ that you
.do not live as we do? You are
not like us; what sort of man are
you?”
“ I am a Christian,” he replied,
“ and I do nothing but follow the
teaching of my religion.”
“ Your religion 1” said they;
“ what is your religion? and what
is its teaching?”
Explanations followed, and his
religion Was acknowledged to be
good because he was good. In a
short time eighteen pagans ex
pressed a wish to become Chris
tians. Yin at once sent for the
catechist of the district, who in
structed and encouraged the cate
chumens,: and assisted them to
build a small chapel, where they
might assemble to sanctify the
Sunday and learn the truths of re
ligion. Thus was laid the founda
tion of a flourishing mission, which
bore good fruit the following
summer, when several o f the new
converts suffered the most cruel
torments before the tribunal of
the Chinese mandarin, rather than
consent to trample on the cross of
Christ.

St. Bartholomew
Sixth Apostle
Spread Gospel in Various Countries, Hon
ored August 24; Foundress of Visitation
Order, Also Great French King, St.
Louis, in W eek’s Calendar
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
RegUtcr by the Rev. Albin
Ratermana.)
August 20 is the eleventh Sun
day after Pentecost. St. Jane
Frances de Chantal receives the
special honors of the Church Mon
day, August 21, The next day is
the Octave of the Assumption. The
Feast of S t Philip Benizi, August
23, is also the 'vigil of the next
day’s gp:eat Feast of the Apostle
S t Bartholomew. St. Louis the
King is honored Friday, August
25. According to liturgical rule,
when Saturday has no special
feast it is dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin. Such is tlje case on Au
gust 26.

St. Jane Frances
Founded Order
St. Jane Frances de Chantal was
the foundress of the Visitation
nuns. Born January 28, 1572, to
the wife of the Burgundian par
liament president, she was mar
ried in 1592 and became the moth
er o f four children. The death of
her husband in 1601 she bore
with great strength of soul. The
next year she retired to Monthelon castle. Later she chose as
her spiritual guide St. Francis de
Sales, who persuaded her to found'
the order of the Visitation nuns.
This was in 1610. A t first a sim
ple society for the education of
girls of the better classes, the in
stitute was within eight years
raised to tbe digrnity of an order.
As a nun and superioress, St. Jane
united a laborious and successful
activity with a life of exalted con
templation. Her last years were
passed in intense suffering o f body
and mind, resulting in her death
on December 15, 1643.

the religious life and entered the
Servite order as a lay brother.
Six "years later he was ordained,
thereafter traveling through Eu
rope as a preacher and miracle
worker. His ability recognized,
he rose rapidly from one post to
another until chosen Superioi
GeneraUune 5, 1267. To him the
order owes its strong org;anization
and rapid spread into Poland,
Hungary and India. He exercised
gn'eat influence in political affairs
and in Church matters. Death
overtook him at Todi Augfuet 22,
1285.
St. Bartholomew is mentioned
sixth in order in each o f the three
Gospel lists o f the Apostles. Other
mention o f him in the Goroels oc
curs infrequently, probably be
cause Bartholomew was the name
derived from that o f his father
rather than being his proper name.
Some commentators identify him
with Nathanael, although this the
ory is not conclusively proved. St.
Bartholomew was introduced to
Christ by his friend, St. Philip.
His missionary labors brought him
to India, Mesopotamia, Parthia
an'd Lycaonia. He*is said to have
died in Armenia, but the stories
o f his death differ; .according to
one, he was beheaded; others state
that he was flayed alive and cruci
fied.
^

Canonized French
King Model Ruler

St. Louis IX was proclaimed
King o f France when but eleven
as its teachings are confirmed by
the Pope and in this Gallicanism
years old. He ruled the country
Martin V withheld confirmation.
for ten years under the guardian
Precisely to what extent the Cath
ship and, later, under the wise in
olic Church can be held respon
fluence, of his saintly and ener
sible for the burning of Hus, we
getic mother. He was deeply re
cannot determine. Some authoriligious, an ascete on the throne, a
model Christian ruler, mild, just
tes contend that the council was
not a Catholic body whan it
and chivalrous. The saintly king
Fifth General of
was a friend of the clergy, espe
turned him over to the state to be
Servites Honored
put t o , death, even though its
cially o f the mendicant orders; he
The fifth general of the Serv endowed pious foundations and
A divorced Catholic woman ecclesiastics
considered
them
ites, St. Philip Benizi, was bom built the Royal chapel for the
married a baptised non-CathcJic selves Catholic. There can be no
at Florence August 15, 1233. purpose o f keeping the relics of
before a judge. They are ndw question, however, that it was
After practicing medicine for a the True Cross, the Crown of
divorced. Can a Catholic girl now orthodox in condemning his here
few years he decided to embrace Thorns, etc., at Paris. In 1248
marry him?
sies.
A divorced woman who was
he undertook a crusade and con
Hus was not merely a heretic;
validly married could not enter he was a revolutionist. The medie
quered Damiette but was taken
another valid marriage, before a val laws setting death as the pen
prisoner. After payment of the
judge or anybody else, while her alty for heresy are largely ex
ransom he visited the Holy Places
named) or Columbus was the first but was pardoned after one year.
(By Millard F. Everett)
husband was alive. But this, like plainable by the fact that invari One of a Seriei on Catholic Found to set foot upon the mainland of
and in 1254 returned to France.
He remained pilot-major of
-any other marriage case, is com ably disturbers of faith were also
Sixteen years later he led another
North America, or whether Cabot Spain until 1547, when, without
ers of America
plicated enough that it would be disturbers of the civil order. We
crusade but died while so doing.
The first v o y a p to America in his explorations ever visited losing either the title or the pen
necessary to present all the data today would not think of putting from England, which later was to Iwhat is now the United States. sion, he returned to England,'
St. Louis the King is patron of
to an ecclesiastical matrimonial a heretic to death at the stake, send settlers to this country who It is known that Cabot visited where he received a salary with
barbers, printers and stone ma
court, through a parish priest, in any more than our civilized Prot were non-Catholic and who gave the northern part o f the eastern the title o f ^ e a t pilot. Charles By the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy, being a created nature, was less sons.
Superior of the Society of St. than God, He could, as man, ex
order to prove that the marria|ge .estant
thinki of
per- V o f Spain tried unsuccessfully to
.. brethren
,
i.would
i
. Ithe United States in part a Puri ,coast line of North
j - .America,
,..
Columhan for Missions in China, press God’s ownership of Him by
of which you speak is invalid. If hunting down priests like rats in ' ^^n aspect, was made by a Cath- baps Labrador and Newfoundland, win him back. Cabot again opened
with Headquarters at St. Co- an act which, because it was the
the woman was not married right the fashion of the early Prot-;oiij^
Cabot, a native of Italy. 'Some authorities say he sailed as negotiations with Venice, but
lumbails, Nebraska. One of a* act also o f the Divine Person, was
in the first place, there is a bare estants (in ScoUand or England, gjg ’
“ ■
’
‘
Sebastian
Cabot,
was as-' 'fa r South as the Chesapeake bay. reached no agreement. After he
Series on the Mast.'
infinitely pleasing and acceptable
chance that the second marriage for example), ^ e world has ad-^gociated with him in his voyages, but others believe that the map equipped the expedition of Bor
was valid even though before a vanced. Protestante who t ^ to^^ji
gho^ly after Columbus’ showing this made by Sebastian ough in 1557 nothing more was
As we; have seem already, the to God. 'The death of Christ was
a public recognition for all time
judge. Hence you will appreciate make a ^ e a t ado about what was
discovery in 1492, and Cabot was purposely altered to heard of him.
four-fold purpose of the Holy of God’s dominion over every crea
why, we insist that there must be done to Hus are ignorant of what ^fso .^gg
explorer in his own give England a better claim later
The account he wrote of his
a personal investigation of the en their own ancestors did on a much right.
to America.
journeys has been lost. All that re Sacrifice jof the Mass is Adoration, ture, that even the mos^ perfect
The cannibal king of the Mam
tire case.
Reparation
and created nature of His Divine Son
vaster scale in England and else
mains o f his personal work is a Thanksgiving,
bas assures Britain that he has
As the full importance of the
John Cabot, to give the English
might
not
o
f
its
own
right
live
Prayer.
Through
it
we
give
God
where.
map o f the world drawn in 1544,
given up the habit o f ekting small
discoveries m:.de in the latte,r part spelling o f his name, was born at
Will you pleaie explain when
which is most valuable^ for the perfect pnd adequate adoration before the Almighty, Since the boys. Youth, it appears, will no
Genoa
in
the
first
half
of
the
of
the
15th
century
and
the
first
and thanksgiving. We make repa Mass is our offering of the same
How doe. tbe Church regard
the Seventh-Day Adventiit re
light
it
throws
on
his
fatner’s
first
longer be served.
ligion started? Was that the first continence in marriage if both part o f the 16th was not realized 15th century. He went to Venice voyage. His work fo r a time over ration for sin in our own lives and sacrifice, it must give God ade
partie* consent? If this is done for quite some time, there was no in 1461 and, after living there shadowed that o f his father but in the world around us and we quate adoration.
Church or was the Catholic?
accurate account kept at the time fifteen years, the prescribed resi
One trouble with the country is
petition pur Omnipotent Creator
THANKSGIVING.— The Mass
The Catholic Church in unipn for religious motives, isn’ t it very
of the various voyages. Some are dence for obtaining citizenship, later was seen in its true light. to keep us in being and to give us is an adequate act of thanksgiving. that too many corporations tried
virtuous?
with the Pope is the only one on
England benefited most by his
1. As we have often shown be-1
described in the letters of the was naturalized on March 28,
the gifts we need for soul and The very perfection and complete to get in a liquid condition by
the face o f the earth thrt can
leaders or in ship logs; others are 1476, from which act arises the discoveries. When that country body in time and eternity.
ness o f the adoration are at the watering their own securities.
trace itself back in an unbroken fore, if both parties consent, the
turned
Protestant
and
fought
so hazy that little about them is fact that he is usually called a
same time perfect thanksgiving.
line to Jesus Christ and the Apos Church permits such abstinence
Spain
bitterly,
the
discoveries
of
a
d
o
r
a
t
i
o
n
.—
Reli^on
should
known except by inference and Venetian. It is thought that he
The chief cause o f present
tles. Others occasionally make a The sin of birth control is not
the Cabots were used as a prior be man’s first interest in life. It It is a grateful avowal that we
contempotary ac- may have conceived the idea of claim to America.
claim for their sects, but the exact committed.. 2. Some of the saints I
is the sum total of our relationship owe God everything. Christ gave troubles: Too many callouses on
an
ocean
route
to
Asia
west
from
who
were
marriedhave
practiced
counts.
^
date o f their foundation can (Al
with God. The first duty o f reli an expression o f infinite gratitude our consciences and not enough
Europe independently of Colum
ways be definitely set centuries such continence for relirious mo-1 For instance, it is not known
gion is adpration, which is man’s to His Heavenly Father at the Last on our hands.
Sister
o
f
W
ife
o
f
Late
bus.
He
settled
in
England
in
tives and the fact is highly praised definitely whether Cabot or Vestoo late.
humble acknowledgment o f God’s Supper when He instituted the
I pucius (for whom America was 1490 with his three sons. Hearing James J. Hill Is Buried absolute ownership and o f His Mass. The Gospel tells us that
“ Every human face carries a
The Seventh-Day Adventist de in their life stories.
of Columbus’ discovery, he inves
Minneapolis, Minn. — Funeral right to; receive honor, glory, He gave thanks before He changed message,” says a psychologist. Our
nomination, as you can discover
tigated it thoroughly and finally services for Mrs. James T. Phelps,
the bread and the wine into His rent-Collecfor’s face always looks
by consulting any encyclopedia,
offered to do for England what 75, were held at the Basilica of praise and loving service from adorable Body and Blood. So em like a bit o f bad news to us.
cannot be traced further back
Columbus had done for Spain. St. Mary. Mrs. Phelps, a sister man. This duty Jesus Christ fully phatic was this act of thanksgiv
than 1845 or 1846. It began in
On March 5, 1496, King Henry o f the late Mrs. James J. Hill, wife expressed <ihd fulfilled on behalf ing to the minds o f the Apostles,
The ideal cabinet member seems
New England. The official name.
VII granted Cabot and his sons of the “ Empire* Builder,” had lived o f all men on Calvary. He was that the Mass was known among to be one who is shrewd, wise and
perfect
man
and
He
was
also
God,
Seventh-day Adventist denomi
the right to seek islands and coun in Minneapolis for more than half
the early Christians as the Euchar able, but never has made any
nation, was adopted at a con
tries of the heathen to the west, a century and in all of that time the Second Person o f the Blessed ist, which is the Greek word for money and has no rich friends.
ference in Battle Creek, Mich., in
east and north, with five ships un was a member of the Bjsilica Trinity. \Equal to God, He could thanksgiving, and this note of
offer His Sacred Humanity as an
1860. These peimle believe that
jobs. It seems that the leaders, der the English flag. He sailed parish.
(The Literary Parade)
Tramp (having been turned
equal, and since His Humanity, thanksgiving is prominently em
from sunset on Friday to sunset
with only one ship, however, and
phasized all through the liturgy of away hungry)— Gee! I wish I was
on Sunday should be recognized
A book that is making a tre consciously or otherwise, are mak reached the American mainland oh
Reflection; there’s always food for
the Mass.
as the Sabbath, and in this prove mendous impression in America, ing use of the reforms advocated June 24, 1497.
REPARATION.— IVhile man’s that
themselves unscriptural, for the that has caused more editorials in by Catholic Churchmen. Father
On his return he was wildly
first duty to His Creator is to ex
New Testament (for instance the leading newspapers than any we Ca^y in “ Democratic Credit"
After all, why shouldn’t a wo
press his love and complete har
Epistle to the Hebrews) definitely can remember for yeara, is really gives an outline of credit and greeted in England, and King
Henry
gave
him
ten
pounds
man
spend half an hour over her
mony
of
will
with
the
Divine
Will
abrogates the ceremonial law of not a book at all, but a collection shows why the banks have been
through adoration and thanksgiv complexion in the morning? It’s
the ancient Jews. They advocate of pictures: “ The First World the real dictators of the country. (equivalent to about 100 pounds
ing, at the same time, so far as perfectly natural.
complete separation o f Chinch War: A Photographic History,” He suggests needed reforms. Be now) as a reward, also making a
man’s personal interests are con pression o f our confidence in Him
and State, oppose all religious ijeg- edited with captions and intro cause the program advocated by small yearly grant to him. He
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
up into the glory of heaven; if it cerned, the most important end of
leaders
(and
Father set sail again, this time with five
islation by the State, and ban the duction by Laurence Stallings, is Church
ships and 300 men, making fur One of a Series of Syttematic In- is in a state of grace but with sacrifice is reparation. Jt would and our desire to love Him in re
use o f tobacco and intoxicants. perhaps all the more effective for Casey’s work is based in part upon
itruction* on Catholicity, Based some debt of temporal punishment be impossible for man to approach turn and to give Him the complete
Their total membership was 112,- the lack of words. After all, Papal pronouncements) will prove ther discoveries on the North
American
coast.
Nothing
further
on the New Cardinal Gatparri still unpaid, it will be detained in the Creator with an acceptable self-surrender of our wills. It is
255 in 1925. The 1933 World “ seeing is believing,” and the the only successful one over a
even more. It is the lifting up of
is
known
o
f
him,
even
about
his
CatechUm.
purgatoi^ until it shall have fully sacrifice until God’s justice, vio our souls into union with Him.
Almanac, giving the 1926 U. S. printed photograph may tell a far period of time, as it takes human
return trip.
lated by sin, had received adequate This is possible only through
In Holy Scripture, God recom satisfied 'God’s justice.
religious census figures, attributes greater story o f horror than vol ity into account and is built for
Sebastian Cabot, who with his mends to ns a very effective
146,177 to all Adventist bodies. umes of the printed word. The the good of the common man, it is
In hell, also called “ the pit” or reparation. Jesus Christ, through Christ. IVe can therefore pray
These people are outstanding in pictures are arranged in rough not too much to hope that in con father laid the foundation for the means for avoiding sin when He “ Gehenna” in Holy Scripture, the His Sacrifice on Calvary, made efficaciously only through the
their missionary zeal and in their chronological order and show ac formity with Catholic principles the supremacy of the English at sea, bids us reflect on the Last devils and with them the damned such an adequate reparation on Mass, for all our prayers derive
material gifts to religion. They tion or still life, the terrible still banking industry will be changed. was a roving and none too scru Things: “ In all thy works remem (their souls only, before the gen behalf o f man and it became pos their efficacy from Calvary, and
put the larger denominations to ness o5 death, on many sectors. Books such as Father Casey’s are pulous man. who served several ber thy last end and thou shalt eral judgment, their bodies, too, sible for us, through Him, to ful Calvary and the Mass are one.
.shame in their personal sacrifices It seems hardly possible that the of value in showing the need of masters. He was born in 1474, never sin.” By the “ Last Things” thereafter) are tormented with fill our other duties of adoration
for the promotion o f their beliefs. reader can look at these scenes of and the way to proper changes. probably in Venice, and died we mean the things that will befall everlastihg punishments. The pun and thanksgiving. This fact of THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
destruction and suffering without We hope that in the future Fa about 1557, or soon after. It is man at the last— death, judgment, ishments endured b^ the damned reparation, which implies as a CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
If a perion abttaiat from meat forgetting the gorgeous trappings ther Casey will combine his writ thought he took part in the first hell, heaven (though between in hell are: The pain of loss, the consequence the remission of sin, SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
on a fait day but eat. tL ee full of militarism and thinking only ings on various phases of eco voyage of his father. In 1512 he judgment and heaven, purgatory perpetual privation of the Beatific is embodied in the Consecration
Vision; the pain of sense, a real of the Mass where we use the same Sufferers from Tuberculoiie end ehroBle
meal., wkat kind of a .in doe. he of the awful curse that is war. If nomics and add to them to give was employed as a mapmaker by may intervene).
respiratory complaints may t* t unezenough people see the book and an extended treatment of the King Henry VIII. In the same
commit?
f
Our principal reflection on fire torturing yet never consum words that Christ used— “ This is ceUed accommodations and treatment at
He commits, mortal sin„ pro get this reaction, it will have whole subject. His clarity and year he went to Spain and was death should be that it is a pun ing; darkness, gloom, remorse and the Chalice o f My Blood which exp-eraely moderate rates, $2.50 to ^$5.00
vided he is bound to fast.
But served a great purpose. (Simon & simplicity ip writing make his made a captain by King Ferdinand ishment for sin; that it is the mo anguish o f conscience, and the shall be shed . . . unto the remis per day, Includiny medical service.'
In your Inquiry please mention
writings especially valuable for V. After the king’s death he went ment on which our eternity hangs, company o f the demons and of sion of sins.”
the following are not bound to Schuster, New York, $3.50.)
THE REGISTER
the layman. (Kaufer Co., Seattle, back to England, but was unsuc
PRAYER.:—Again the Mass is
fast: 1. Persons below 21 or above
We have the pleasure this week Wash., 75c paper edition; $1.25 cessful in organizing an expedi so that after death there is no the other lost souls. The pain of
further room for repentance and loss is the same for all alike; not the source o f all benefits to us,
59 years old; 2. Laborers; 3. In of reviewing a book by an editor
tion.
merit; also that its time and cir so the other sufferings, for they both temporal and spiritual,
valids or convalescents; 4. Nurs of The Register, the Rev. Patrick cloth.)
Speeches Expertly Prepared
Returning once more to Spain, cumstances are uncertain. Imme will vary according to the number through the efficacy of the infinite
ing women; 5. Those who cannot Casey, M. A.,
The popular Holy Hour devo
of Drummond,
and promptly mailed Jor all occasions
fast and abstain without injury Mont., diocesan editor and man tion may well be enhanced by the where he gained the rank of pi diately after death the soul stands and gravity of the sins com prayer of Christ so beautifully
and events. Personal service. N o dis
and perfectly expressed in the
to their health. The term labor ager of The Register, Western use of “ The Responsive Holy lot-major, he secretly offered his before the tribunal of Christ to mitted. ;
appointments. Send $3 for aecb I I
ers is broad enough, in the estima Montana Edition.
In purgatory the soul pays any Lord’s Prayer— ^the Pater Noster
minutes you want your speech or pa
This latest Hour,” a collection of beautiful services to Venice in finding a face the particular judgment. At
per to run. Speakers Library Hazasina
tion o f sufficient authority. To in book by Father Casey is “ Demo devotions to be. used in this period. northwest passage to China. He the particular judgment the soul debt o f temporal punishment of the Mass. Prayer is a duty of
free for six months with each order.
clude those engaged in hard men cratic Credit,” a thorough discus-' Each of the four quarter hours is finally received the rank of cap will be weighed about every single owing to sin not fully paid in this the creature to the Creator. It is
THE SPEAKERS LIBRARY
tal work.
sion of a problem that is at the devoted to one of the purposes of tain general from Spain and was thing— its thoughts, words, deeds life, until it shall have fully satis primarily an acknowledgpnent of
Fakoma Park
W ashlnfton, D .C
The sentence fied God’s justice and so can be ad God’s goodness and love, an exvery bottom of our modern finan prayer — adoration, reparation, gpven command of an expedition and omissions.
Why wa. John Hu. burned at cial and even social structure. thanksgiving and petition— and is whose aim was to discover the way then passed on the soul will be mitted to heaven. In purgatory
the .takeT
Father Casey some two years ago composed of a hjron to be sung to the far Eastern countries. The ratified at the General Judgment, the soul; is punished by the pain
John Hus, famous Bohen)ian wrote a very illuminating book on by the congregation, one, two or three ships, with 150 men, (set when it will be made publicly of loss gnd also by the pains of
sense; in other words, by being
heretic, who lived 1369 to 1415, “ The Distributive State,” and it three psalms, a short reading from sail from Cadiz on April 5, 1526, manifest.
After the particular judgment deprived for a time of the Beatific
introduced the heresy o f Wycliffe is interesting that the National Holy Scripture, one of the great but only went as far as the month
The Brothers of the Coneregation of Holy Cross, whose Motherhousa is at
Notre Dame, Indiana, are desirous that every boy and young man shenld
from
England
to
Bohemia. Recovery act and various codes canticles and a concluding prayer. of the Rio de la Plata in South the soul, if, owing to mortal sin, Vision M God and by other griev
have
a copy of
America.
After
some
four
years
it
is
not
in
the
n
a
c
e
o
f
God,
will
ous sufferings.
Purgatory will
Wycliffe, who was not really a promulgated by President Roose The work, compiled by a Canon
T H E T R A IN IN G O F A B R O T H E R
Christian but a sort of Pantheist, velt are making an attempt, even Regular o f the Premonstratensian of exploration, in which he had a be at once consigned to the pun cease at the general judgment and
taught that “ dominion is foundea though limited, to insure a more order, is printed in. very attrac serious quarrel with companions, ishment of hell; if it is in a state all the souls then in purgatory
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in grace” and hence that if a equitable distribution of wealth tive booklet form and sells for 25c he returned to Spain and was in of grace and free from all venial will, in God’ s appointed ways, : :
Watertown, Wisconsin, Box V
priest is a sinner sacraments among the working classes in the a copy, or cheaper in lots. (Abbey dicted for his conduct. He was sin and all debt of temporal pun have fqlly satisfied His justice , I Sacred Heart College
banished for two years to Africa, ishment, it will at once be taken and be received into paradise.
given by him are n ot^alid; that form o f higher wages and more Press, West De Pere, Wise.)
I am intereited in being conlecrated to the Bleated Virgin Mary.
What thould I do?
Nothing more is essential than
to offer yourself to her, askmg
her protection. Sometimes in c m vent schools a service is madetof
'Uch a consecration, but one can
do it privately.

F o u n d a tio n o f English Claim to
U . S. W a s Laid by Cabots, Catholics

4'F O L D PURPOSE OF
M ASS IS E X P L A IN E D
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Remember Thy Last
End and Never Sin

II Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? ■

MOLLISONS HONORED
BY CATHOLIC ACTORS

Queen Helen Ret^irns to Courts

LOSI Fllli IS

(Contianad From Pago One)

intoxication, but not in fanaticism. W e cannot see that
there is a {[rave moral problem involved in 3.2 per cent
beer, any more than there is in coca cola or lemonade.
Gasoline, which all states tax, is responsible for more turp
itude than 3.2 per cent beer.
W e wonder, however, whether any Catholic institu
Washington. — An account of
tion has been getting state aid in South Carolina.
the Catholic history of Greenland
Alexander Martin, writing to The New York Times,
tells about a recently published list of executives who are
being paid $50,000 to $175,000 a year, despite the fact
that many of the corporations ^hey head have not been
able to pay dividends.
Norman Thomas, the Socialist candidate in the 1932
presidential campaign, one evening declared over the radio
that there was far more gra ffin big business in the United
States than there is in politics. The huge unearned sal
aries of many executives are indicative of this.
Europe has recently witnessed two extraordinary pil
grimage manifestations. Forty trains were run to Beauraing, Belgium, where crowds flocked on the Feast o f Our
Lady of the Snows, because a stonecutter, if the meager
press reports reaching us are true, claimed he also had
seen the app&ritioh of the Blessed Virgin reported there
by five children and she said that snow would fall on the
feast. There was no snow, but the crowd was reverential,
quiet and orderly. The state railways took in $240,000
from the sale of tickets. The Church, let it be remembered,
has not passed on the Beauraing apparitions, which might
be authentic despite the stone-cutter’s vivid imagination.
At Trier (Treves), Germany, where the “ seamless
garment woven in one piece,” the Holy Coat o f Christ, is
being exhibited, 5,000 pressed into the Cathedral, which
normally holds 3,000, at the first display. The sermon was
broadcast throughout Germany, Vice-Chancellor von
Papen was among those present, Masses had to be said in
the open air to care for the crowds because the churches
would not accommodate all the visitors, and after the Ca
thedral services the crowd passing by the Holy Coat was
so large that it continued until 3 o’clock the next morning.
Thirty thousand had actually been counted before the first
morning was finished.
The relic is probably' genuine, but the documentary
evidence in favor of it is not conclusive. Manuscripts of
the twelfth century and a tablet of the sixth say it was the
gift of St. Helena, mother of the Emperor Constantine.
She lived in the III and IV century. Both in Beauraing and
Trier, however, let.it be remembered that the homage paid
by pilgrims is not at all misplaced. At Beauraing, the
Blessed Virgin, the Mother o f the Incarnate God, is the
object of devotion. At Trier, the Divine Christ and His
Passion form the object of the people’s piety. As to both
private apparitions and relics, the Church leaves the ques
tion open to scholarly research^regarding their authenticity.
Norman Thomas, the Socialist leader, although he de
clares that “ nothing has really been done by the new ad
ministration,” admits that something has. “ America has
just passed through a genuine revolution,” he asserts. “ It
will move forward to a definite, goal; cither Socialism, co
operative government or Fascism. It would be something
close to tragedy if the supremecourt should rule any of the
existing legislation unconstitutional. The supreme court
has done more damage, to the well-being of the United
States than even congress.” .We are glad to see Thomas
use the word revolution for ^^at is happening. That is
exactly what it is. Yet there are many who do not realize
this.

from the time o f Lief, son of Eric
the Red, to the abandonment of
the see of Gardar, earliest of all
Catholic settlements in the West
ern World, is published in The
Baltimore Catholic Review. The
article is by the Rev. Dr. Peter F.
Guilday, professor of Church his
tory at the Catholic University of
America, and is of especial inter
est because of the Lindberghs’ air
survey of Greenland.
The article tells how Lief, who
became a convert to the Catholic
faith, was baptized and sent back
to Greenland to proclaim the
truths o f the Christian faith to
the people there. Old Norse sa
gas, Dr. Gttilday said, tell the
story of the conversion of Green
land, and by the year 1112 the
Church had made sufRcient prog
ress to warrant the establishment
of a Bishopric there. The ruins
of the Cathedral of the see of
Gardar are still to be seen, re
mains of the earliest house of God
in the Western World.
Many American and Scandina
vian historians. Dr. Guilday said,
have sought to clear up the hazi
ness which still rests on the suc
cession of Catholic Bishops from
1124 to 1377, when apparently the
see became permanently vacant.
The Black Death, which began to
reap its fearful toll in 1346, carry
ing off a quarter of Europe’s
100,000,000 people, paralyzed the
work of the Church particularly
in the northern countries.
The final page in the history of
this medieval outpost of Catholi
cism, Dr. Guilday said, ends on a
tragic note. In 1492, Pope Alex
ander VI decided to try to save
the lingering remnants of the
Catholic faith in Greenland. In
a brief appointing Matthias, a
Benedictine, to the see of Gardar,
the Pope relates that owing to the
conditions of the sea, no ships had
touched at any Greenland settle
ments “ during the past eighty
years.”
Owing to the lack tff priests,
many of the Greenlanders had fall
en away from the faith, but a loyal
group remained. Once a year, the
Pope said, the oldest Catholic man
of the abandoned see o f Gardar
exhibited to the people the cor
poral “ upon which the Body of
Christ was consecrated by the last
priest resident there one hundred
years ago.”
There is no record. Dr. Guilday
said, of Matthias’ coming to Green
land and within half a century
Norway had been swept into the
vortex of the Luthern,revolt and
Scandinavia, together with Iceland
and Greenland, was lost to the
Church until within recent times.

The question of tithes for religious support is not very
practical in most parts of the world today, although the
Mormons must worry about iO Tithes in ancient times were
a tenth part of all fruits and profits justly acquired, owed
to God in recognition of His suprieme dominion and pay
able to his priesthood. Abraham smd Jacob are mentioned
by the Old Testament in connection with tithes-paying and
the Mosaic law regulated the practice in Exodus, Leviticus
and Numbers. In early Christjan times, free-will offerings
by the faithful provided for Church support, but as the
Church became well established tithing came back. Many
authorities held that ten per cent should be paid and was
o f Divine institution. But Cardinal Soglia, an authority on
the matter, pointed out that the tithe could be greater or
less, according to custom. If it wejrp possible to get tithes
of ten per cent for the Catholic Church in this country, we
could keep up every pariah, put churches in every hamlet,
build schools m every parish, endow every college, semi
nary and university, and pla^e Catholic daily newspapers
in every home. But we have never heard an ecclesiastic
suggest such a system. The Church, ordinarily, gets just
about enough to keep from bl|nkruptcy, but it keeps solv
ent.

Balbo Becomes Hero to
Youths; Lauds C.Y.O.
Chicago.— A commendatory re
view of the work o f the Catholic
Youth organization among Ital
ians of the city was published inThe Chicago Tribune. The re
view was written by the Rev. John
Evans, Episcopal clergyman and
religious editor of the newspaper,
based a study of the work of the
C.Y.O. and an interview with the
Rev. William Desmond, one of the
priests assigned to C.Y.O. activi
ties. The review pointed out that
Gen. Italo Balbo had become the
new hero o f Italian youth and that
Balbo clubs were replacing boyish
gan^. The newspaper-report also
disclosed to the public that Gen.
Balbo had sent a telegram to a
C.Y.O. vacation school’s closing
exercises. “ Give us a reasonable
amount o f general support and
the juvenile delinquency problem
in Chicago slums will gradually
vanish,” Father Desmond is quoted
as saying.

In England, however, tithing is a serious legal ques
tion at present. Tithes that are traceable to Henry
VIII, the rebel against Papal authority, are still collected
apd ^,000,000 is payable each year. Farmers are show
ing their teeth over the system and ten thousand have
organized against it. Anglican clergymen in rural dis
tricts are being publicly insulted when property is seized,
by process of law, to pay the tithes. In Suffolk county, the
tithe rent is $1.70 a year per acre. Oq a farm of 200 acres,
the tithe is as expensive as the wages of a worker. The
system has centuries of law behind it and many farms were
bought with the capital valu^ of the tithe deducted from
the capital value of the land. A good portion of the tithes
goes to charity and education.
It is interesting'to note that the size of the English
Protestant tithes, which care for a denomination only
slightly larger in number of communicants than Catholic
ity. is in England, and which by no means represent its only
Income, would stand for close to six per cent Interest on
five hundred million dollars. Five hundred millions, it will
be remembered, was the horrific sum given as the value
of all the Csi„tholIc Church property recently seized in
Spain. But that property;, in the main, was not income
bearing. The English tithe property is.
Bishop Prays at Civic Rally
Medal Blessed by Pope
Cleveland.—^The Most Rev. Jos
Saves Woman’s Life
Turin, Italy. — (INS)— Giuseppina De Martini, a Turin girl, who
had inspired the love of a neigh
bor named Carlo Salamano, and
Would not look at him, owes her
life to a medallion of the Virgin
Mary, blessed by the Pope last
April, which she always were at
tached to a fine gold chain around
her neck. Salamano shot at her
as she was walking down the street
with her husband. She almost
died on the spot— of fright for
the surgeop found the bullet _ in
her clothing and the medallion
crushed to a shapeless bit of metal.
The bullet had struck it and then
glanced off into the folds of her
clothes.

eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land, gave the invocation at cere-,
monies when 2,500 persons assem
bled in Public hall to witness the
administering of the oath of serv
ice to President Roosevelt’s re
employment commission.

Man’s Duty to Pray,
Radio Speaker Shows

By BILL WEART
International New* Service
Sports Writer
Philadelphia.; — Connie Mack,
septuagenarian! manager o f the
Athletics, whom baseball fans dine
and toast on the least bit of an
excuse— but not without cause—
will be the honored guest at still
another testimonial dinner here
on September 12.
This time it’s to pay tribute to
“ baseball’s grand old man” on the
anniversary of his fiftieth year in
the game. Elaborate preparations
are being mad/e for the banquet,
which will bring together base
ball’s “ Who’s who.”
Connie, now 71, became the
manager o f th4 Athletics in 1900,
when the American league was
formed. The ifollowing year, he
won a pennant With a team dubbed
White Elephants because of in
experience and seeming lack of
prowess.
Thus he started a climb that
has rightly earned for him the
title of baseball’s greatest leader.
He has carried the A’s to nine pen
nants and five:world series cham
pionships. Capping his achieve
ments was his election several
years ago as the winner of the
$10,000 Bok aWard, an honor re
served for the citizen who has re
flected the ^eatest credit on the
city of Philadelphia during the
preceding year.
After being kept out of international competition hy an old in
jury to her back, Helen Will* Moody has gone in training at Forest
Hills, L. I., to try to win the national tennis crown from Helen Jacobs,
her fellow Californian. She is shown in action in practice.

LATE W ORLD NEWS

Succeeds New Bishop
as Charity Director
Cleveland. — The Rev. Michael
Lee Moriarity, pastor of the
Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, Wooster, has been ap
pointed diocesan director of chari
ties and hospitals by the Most Rev
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleve
land. He succeeds the Most Rev
Dr. C. H. LeBlond, whose appoint
ment as Bishop of St. Joseph was
announced recently.

Walks 700 Miles Barefoot
on Pilgrimage to Rome

Vatican City.— Maria Giovanna
Beneaglia, a 35-year-old nurse,
Total Abstainers at
has arrived in Rome after walk
ing barefooted a distance of
Chicago Convention some
700 miles from Bergamo.
Chicago.— Chicago is host to The nurse undertook the journey
the delegates attending the 62nd to the Eternal City in thanks
for the restoration of her
annual convention of the Catholic giving
_
Total Abstinence Union of Am er-' health, and everywhere along the
ica. Sessions are being held in ' route gave pious and edifying exthe Stevens hotel, in conjunction 1 ample. Upon her arrival in Rome,
with the Ladies’ auxiliary, Knights the pilgrim was greatly fatigued
of Father Mathew.
' because ^ f the summer heat.

Qj y

St. Louis.— Mother Zoe Desloge,
for nearly forty years a member
of the Society of the Sacred Heart,
died at Maryville college. She
was a great-great-granddaUghter
of John Mullanphy, philanthropist
who gave to the Religious of the
Sacred Heart their first property
in the city of St. Louis. -Mother
Desloge was the daughter of Jules
Desloge and Jane Thatcher and a
niede of Firmin Desloge, founder
of the Firmin Desloge hospital.
She spent fifteen years in a con
vent at Lima, Peru.

III i s.
Montreal.— With the united ef
fort o f all, the National Recovery
act will achieve “ its great purpose
of lifting the frightful scourge of
depression and preparing the way
for a better social order,” the
Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, director
o f the National Catholic School of
Social Service at Washington, D.
C., and a member of the Labor
Advisory board of the National
Industrial Recovery administra
tion, declared in an address to the
biennial convention of the Nation
al circle. Daughters of Isabella,
here. Dr. Haas said:
“ The NRA is a great social
venture. It is no less a great
moral venture. In effect, it says:
Labor is no longer to be treated
as a commodity. The Recovery
program rescues workers from un
checked supply and demand and
it does so by fixing minimum
wages and maximum hours. This
is something new in our national
life, but to accomplish it there
must be a moral awakening. In
fact, the entire progn'am calls for
the abandonment of certain im
moral practices and the accept
ance of new moral standards.
‘Up to now the wages of all
workers, with the execption of the
seven per cent unionized, were set
by the number of men, women and
children looking for jobs. Their
wages were fixed by the length of
the line at the factory gate. It
is no wonder that with twelve mil
lion out of work, prevailing mini
mum wages in the United States
during the past year were lower
than the amount doled out for re
lief in Great Britain. Old busi
ness ethics hav^ to be discarded.
We may not go back to them.
Otherwise we are ruined.”

GOiimiiiii iiiiii
POPE BELIEVES
Berlin, Germany.— The concor
dat just concluded between the
Holy See and the German Reich is
the first pact the Church has nego
tiated with the entire German na
tion in almost 500 years. The
Holy Father took a deep and most
personal interest in the negotia
tions for the concordat. Vice
Chancellor Franz von Papen said
in delivering an oral report on his
experiences in Rome at a meeting
o f the German Catholic alumni at
the Benedictine Abbey of MariaLaach, Rhineland.
“ The Holy Father was very well
aware of the fact,” said von Papen,
“ that he had to put aside many
a serious doubt and that he even
was taking a risk in the face of
the Catholic world. But he felt
that countries like Italy,and now
Germany had done so much for
Christianity by fighting Bolshe
vism and Godlessness that he had
to do everything possible to sup
port these countries. ‘ It is for
this reason,’ the Holy Father told
me, ‘that .1 want to conclude the
concordat with the country o f
Chancellor Hitler.’
I answered
that Germany would not disap
point him and that the new Ger
many was to be built on Christian
foundations.”

Catholic Educator on
Board to Bring Merger
Washington. — Dr. Thomas H.
Healy, •assistant dean of the
Georgtown university school of
foreign service, has been selected
to serve as public representative
on one of the regional boards
which, under the projected merger
of the Bureaus of Immigration
and Naturalization in the Depart
ment of Labor, will examine the
qualifications of all employes now
bn the rolls of the two bureaus.
Several hundred employes will be
separated from service or retired
as-a result of the merger, it is be
lieved. The board to which Dr.
Healy has been assigned is to ex
amine employes at Norfolk, At
lanta, Jacksonville, New Orleans,
Kansas City, St. Louis and Omaha.

Soest picture of Cecil Calvert, sec
ond Lord Baltimore, when a col
lection of Calvert portraits, the
property o f Sir Timothy Calvert
Eden, was put up for sale. The
picture fell to Lord Duveen for
$^3,000. There was little liveli
ness in the bidding jfor the other
Cklvert pictures. The portrait of
the first Lord Baltimore, by Daniel Catholic Dditors Aid
Father McClorey Has
Mytens, went for 450 pounds
Families Near Eviction
($2,250). Portraits of the four
Book Ready; Sti]l 111
New York.—^The editors of The
other Lords Baltimore were inDetroit, Mich. — “ Figures in
Catholic
Worker
are
sponsoring
cljuded in the sale.
the Drama of Salvation” is the
the formation o f neighborhood or
! Red Ideas Spread in Hostels
latest of a series of books from
ganizations
to;
give
legal
help
to
j Louvain.— Cardinal Van Roey,
the pen of the Rev. John A. Mc
destitute
persons
faced
with
evic
Archbishop of Malines, has issued
Clorey, S.J., famous pulpit orator.
tion from their homes, the aim
a warning to the youths of Cath
The manuscript for this volume
being
to
make
it
unnecessary
for'
olic Action against patronizing
was ready for the press last De
such
needy
persons
to
ask
the
certain hostels for young people,
cember when Father McClorey be
wjhich, it appears, are centers for Communist organization for as
came seriously ill. Though he is
sistance.
The
,
actual
work
has
the propagation of revolutionary
still confined to a hospital, his
started.
ideas. Although Communism is
health has improved to such a de
without any particular influence
gree that he is able to read and
in Belgium at the present time, Papacy May Be Member
write again.
attention is directed to its prose
Of
League
of
Nations
lyting. Communists gained two
Large Group Going to
London.— The suggestion that
seats in parliament in the b st elec
the
Vatican
;should
be
offered
Missions Bidden Adieu
tion.
membership in the League of Na St. Louis Squires Are
Our Lady Gets High Throne
Ossining, N. Y.— Nineteen nuns
tions,
with
a
seat
on
the
League
Best in United States and a priest, the Rev. Joseph Stitz
' Paris.— V/ith great difficulty a
statue of Our Lady of the Snows council, is again being made in in
St. Louis.— The Rosati circle of of Salem, Ore., who goes to Korea,
has been erected on the summit of fluential league circles, according the Columbian Squires, juvenile assigned to foreign missionary
a sharp rocky crag overhanging to a message from Geneva. It is division o f the Knights of Colum-. work by the Catholic Foreign Mis
by 328 feet the glacier of La pointed out that Japan’s exit from bus, has been awarded the honor sion Society of America, attended
Vanoise, in the Alps at an altitude the League council has created a of being the best unit of the or- farewell services here August 6
vacancy among the permanent i;anization in a national contest.
o f 10,575 feet.
seats in the League council, and Thfe award was formally presented prior to their departures for dis
Priests Must Quit Reichstag
that
no power; excepting the Vati by Luke E. Hart, supreme advo tant lands. The services were held
Berlin.— All the clerical mem
in the chapel of Maryknoll, the
can,
could claim that seat without cate.
Mayor Dickmann of St. training institution of the society,
bers of the former Catholic Center
reviving
rivalries
and
controver
Louis was among the speakers.
party will have to resign their
by Bishop James A. Walsh. The
Reichstag seats in view of the pro sies as bitter as in 1926, after Lo
party sails August 25 from New
vision o f the concordat just signed carno, when Germany’s admit New Bishop’s Mother Is
York.
tance
had
to
be
delayed
for
six
between the Holy See and Germonths
on
this
account.
Whether
Rhode
Island
Resident
ndany that priests must not be
Providence, R. I. — A French- Three Passionist Priests
members of any political parties. the Holy See Would deem it wise
The women Reichstag deputies of to accept membership remains to Canadian mother in Central Falls to Be China Missioifers
proudly welcomed home her son,
the former Center party will also be seen.
Chicago.— Three priests of the
a newly-consecrated Bishop, after
have to give up their seats as a
his flying visit from Canada, and Passionist order ordained by the
result of an agreement to that Junior College Opens
bade him God-speed on his recent Most Rev. B. J. Sheil, D.D., V.G.,
effect, which also will apply to
at W ichita Sept. 12 ly appointed mission as Vicar Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, are
most Center party deputies over
Wichita, Kans.— Sacred Heart Apostolic o f Basutoland, in South preparing to leave for China to
60 years old.
engage in missionary work. They
junior
college, intended especially Africa. The prelate’s overnight
Former Colonel Ship Chaplain
are
the Rev. James Lambert, C.P.,
Paris.— The minister o f marine for teaching nuns, will be opened visit with his family will be his a native of Paterson, N. J.; the
has signed the nomination as chap by the diocese September 12 with last for many years, perhaps for Rev. Cyprian Leonard, C.P., Es
lain o f the training ship Jeanne the Rev. Leon A. McNeill, dioc his lifetime. He is Bishop Joseph mond, 111., and the Rev. Harold
d’Arc of Abbe Emile Pierra. Fa esan superintendent of schools, as Bonhomme, O.M.I., consecrated Travers, C.P., East Boston, Mass.
ther Pierra, an air pilot before the president. It will have its classes June 28 at Hull in the province of
war, served as a colonel of avia at St. John’s; provincial mother- Quebec. He has been a priest for
Philippine Bishop Named
tion before entering the seminary. hojise of the Precious Blood Sis fifteen years, and in recent years
has
been
pastor
of
Notre
Dame
Manila.— The Most Rev. Casiters.
It
is
an
outgrowth
o
f
a
He was ordained last year at the
branch summer school of the Uni church in Hull. His mother, Mrs. miro Lladoc, Vicar General of the
Catholic Institute of Paris.
Fights Profiteers
versity of Wichita conducted for Locide Bonhomme, has been a Diocese of Nueva Caceres, has
Pppe Blesses Holy Cloak <
resident for the past nine years at been named by the Holy Father
Cologne. — Answering a tele the sisters in the last five years.
Central Falls. A brother, Wil to be Bishop of the newly-erected
gram from the Bishop o f Trier,
frid Bonhomme, also makes his Diocese of Bacolod, Occidental
the Holy Father has conveyed the
Notables See Pope
home there.
Negros.
Apostolic Blessing to all the pil
Roman caUes announce Papal
grims who will take part in the
audiefices given to the following:
veneration o f the Holy Cloak of Prince Sir Rama Varma, mahara
Forestry Army Goes to Mass
Our Lord in the Cathedral of that jah of an Indian principality, with
city.
Among the distinguished his suite and the English minister
visitors who have already visited to the Vatican; Colonel Theodore
Trier is Queen Elizabeth of Bel Roosevelt, recent governor of the
vmrn
gium. The queen traveled incog Philippines and son of the late
nito.
President 'Theodore Roosevelt;
109,683 Korean Catholic*
Senator M. M. Logan o f Kentucky
Rome. — Catholics of K6rea and his twoi daughters; Bishop
number 109,683, according to sta. John Mark Gannon of Erie, Pa.
tistics prepared by the Paris For
eign Missions and by the German in which the;people proceeded to
/ #
Benedictines of St. Ouil.
the mountain’s base whence they
Woman Scientist Is Convert
climbed in the night— many of
' London.— Miss Helen Colt, au them barefooted— ^to the summit
thority on horticulture and foun which rises to 2,150 feet.
der and secretary of the Associa
Lonely Missionary Die*
tion du Jardin de la France Devas
Capetown,; Africa.— The Rev,
t*e et de I’Entente Horticole, has Henry Macnsmara, who spent a
been received into the Church at more lonely life than falls to the
the Dominican chapel in Paris, lot o f most priests even in South
She is a member of the Garden Africa, died here recently at the
cjub here.
age of 70. The son of Irish Cath
; Cardinal Protector of Marists
olic pioneers in South Africa, he
Fribourg, Switzerland. — In
began his career as chaplain on
letter addressed to all the mem the lonely island o f St. Helena in
bers of the Society of Mary the mid-Atlantic, and there for some
Bev. Ernest Joseph Sorret, S.M ‘ years minirtered to his little
superior-general, has announced flock, which Was mainly composed
the appointment by the Holy Fa o f the garrison military. Early
ther of Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi in the ’ 80s, he was recalled by the
>’V <0
all Cardinal Protector to the so late Bishop Leonard to the main
flO £
ciety, succeeding the late Cardinal land, and sett to open a Catholic
Oerretti.
Emulating the “ padres on horseback” of the Old West, Father
mission at ! Knysna, where
i
Cornelius E. Kennedy of San Francisco, senior chaplain of the Civilian
35,000 St. Patrick Pilgrims
colony
o
f
Italians
had
been
set
/
Dublin.— This year’s pilgrimage tled by the ;Cape government to Conservation corps of California, ride* hundreds of mile* over moun
Mrs. Mary Harriman Rurosey, tj» Croaghpatrick, the mountain of engage in the silkworm industry tains and deserts to celebrate Mass from crude altars erected in the
chairman of the consumers’ advi t|ie saint, was favored by unusual Here, again, 'he led a solitary life wilderness for the reforestation army. Thirty-five per cent of the
The pilgrims ministering to the' small congre boys in the California camps are said to be Catbolics, and represent
sory board of the NRA, is direct ly fine weather.
ing her effort* toward a drive on numbered at least 35,000. There gation. *He left Knysna to spend many states of the Union. Chaplains have been assigned to minister
profiteering and is organizing a were ten special trains from many his last ten; years in the little to the spiritual need* o f the boys in the 1,400 forestry camps through
pjarts of Ireland, and many buses country mission at Paarl.
consumers’ protective bureau.
out the country.— (Fred V. William* photo.)

British Doctors Squelch Fanatic
Dublin.— Holding its first meet
ing in Dublin in forty-six years,
Oie British Medical association de
clined to act upon a resolution
calling for legi^ation regarding
birth control. A woman doctor
from England sought to bring up
the resolution, but Lord Dawson
of Penn, the outgoing president,
urged that action be postponed.
He reminded the members of the
association that they were meet
ing in a “ country which has very
strong conscientious objections tq
abortion in any form” and said
this was “ hardly a suitable arena
in which to prosecute the dis
cussion.”
No Funds for Anti-Cleric Schools
Madrid. — When the director
general of education arrived in
Seville to establish laic state
schools to replace the religious
schools in twenty-two towns in the
province of Seville, officials from
these towns informed him that
they had not sufRcient resources
to provide for the laic schools.
London Catholic Paper Grows
London. — The Universe an
nounces that its circulation has
reached a total of 101,770, an ad
vance of 568 copies over the figure
for the previous six months. Ten
years ago the circulation of The
Universe was 37.000 weekly.
Has Rescued 1,500 Slaves
Mombasa, East Africa.— Bishop'
Mathurin Guilleme, of the White
Fathers, Vicar Apostolic of Nyasa,
who has the interesting record of
having alone rescued 1,500 ^ v e s ,
will celebrate, September 24-25,
the fiftieth anniversary of his or
dination and his golden jubilee of
missionary life.
Catholic Radio Work in Cuba
Santiago de Cuba.— The Cath
olic Hour, broadcast twice a week
from station CMKC at Santiago de
Cuba, is one of the most practical
manifestations of Catholic Action
in Cuba and one that is attracting
greater audiences as it widens the
scope vL its programs.
Lord Baltimore Picture Bring*
$23,000 at Auction
London. — There was spirited
bidding at Sotheby’s here fo r the

New York.— Declaring that “ it
is a real man’s duty to acknowl
edge the supremacy of the Father
by prayer,” the Rev. Ignatius
Smith, O.P., of the Dominican
house of studies, Washington, D.
C., speaking in the “ Catholic
Hour,” last Sunday, took for his
subject the “ Our Father,” and pre
sented it to his auditors “ as the
prayer which contains the expres
sion of everything that we may
legitimately desire; as the prayer
which helps us to establish the
proper value of life; as the prayer
with nineteen hundred years of
service m organizing the affec
tions and sentiments of men.”

Nun Member o f Famous
Generous Family Is Dead

New York.— The spiritual as)ect o f the flight of Captain
lames A. Mollison and his wife,
the former Amy Johnson, was dis
cussed at a luncheon given in their
honor August 8 at the Ritz Tower
under the auspices of the Catholic
Actors’ Guild o f America. After
the presentation o f St. Christo
pher medals to replace those lost
from the Mollisons’ plane near
Bridgeport, Gene Buck, a former
president o f the guild, referred to
the faith o f the fliers in spiritual
guidance. By unanimous vote the
fliers were made life members o f
the guild. In accepting the gold
medals presented by the guild and
the Confraternity o f St. Christo
pher, Captain Mollison and Mrs.
Mollison spoke o f their faith in
the ^ ida n ce o f the saint on their
previous flights.
The medals were blessed at the
luncheon table by the Rev. John
J. Mahon.
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